
IAN COLFORD 

The Comfort of Knowing 

I THINK ~IY OU:RA?E at the sight o~ my youngest sister holding 
hands 1n pubhc w1th a man who 1s not her husband can be 

forgiven. Not that I am asking anyone to forgive me. Morals are 
morals and, when it comes right down to it, who is going to pro
tect our cl1ildren? Who is going to take a stand and say, "No more~'? 
Yoti're probably thinking I'm a product of a past that's dead and 
gone and good ricldance, but I realize as well as the next person 
that th11es l1ave cl1ai1ged a11d tl1at we're livii1g ir1 a perrnissive cul
ture. We all have to compromise. Anyone can see there's no sense 
voicing objections to scandalotls behaviotlr because yoti'll only 
land yottrself in hot water with one of those groups whose ex
cesses are protected under that gloriotiS Constitution of ours. After . 
all otir good works it's come down to this: government-sanctioned 
degeneracy masquerading as social progress. Oh, I know we've 
lowerecl our standards, but where cloes it say we have to put up 
with inclecency and ptlblic lewdness? 

Please understand that I don't like tromping tl1e high moral 
grottnd, btlt who else is going to do it? I'm not the holier-than-thotl 
type, btlt ottr politicians are spineless and, under fire fron1 all sides, 
tl1e church has abdicated its role as an entire generation's spiritual 
beacon. On a perso11allevel, 111y pare11ts are old a11d oblivious a11d, 
anyway, Valerie is their darling and can do no wrong in their eyes. 
It's not that I despise her, or even dislike her. She's my sister and I 
wouldn't have it any other way. I only wish I could understand 
why she does these things. 
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At times of crisis one natlirally tttrns to one's spot1se, btlt 
Gloria was in a forgiving mood and didn't seem inclined to support 

. 
my vtew. 

"It's probably nothing," she advised placidly, "but if it tlpsets 
you, try not to think abotit it." 

She sat in front of the television knitting a sweater for one of 
Otlr grandchildren. A few years ago Otlr son Todd tnoved his fatnily 
to Seattle so he could take a job with a con1puter fir111. We've been 
n1eaning to travel out west for a visit, btlt haven't n1anaged it yet. 

"So it doesn't botl1er yotl," I remarked a bit testily, ''that sl1e's 
having an affair." 

"Warren, do you know for st1re tl1at's what's going on?" 
"Of course not. What do you expect n1e to do? Confront her 

without any proof?" 
"I don't expect yoll to do anything. Why do you rieed to 

confront her at all? I don't know why it botl1ers yotl when ifs none 
of yottr business." 

"My sister's behaviour is none of my business." Even thougl1 
we've discttssed Valerie's improprieties before, I stated tl1is evenly, 
as if it were an t1nfanliliar phrase I was reading off a stone tablet. 
"I'll have to remember that. My sister's behaviour is none of tny 
business.'' 

Gloria shook her head and bunched l1er eyebrows togetl1er. 
"Why don't yotl pick up the phone and talk to her about it 

instead of sitting there stewing? You're working yourself into a 
state. Better yet, stay out of it. It doesn't concern yoti." 

Then son1ething happened on the screen and she laughed. 
I noticed that my fists were clenched and that the ml.lscles in 

my neck were like iron. I let out a long breath in an effort to caln1 
myself. She was right abotlt one thing: !'111 no good to anyone 
when emotion gets the better of n1e. 

"I need a drink.'' 
I left her witl1 the television for company and went upstairs 

to cool off. I took my glass of Scotch outside. Tl1e evening air was 
• 

fresh and still. Augt1st was nearly gc1ne hut the warmth of a swel-
tering Slimmer day continued to radiate upward from the soft turf. 
We live in a tnodest neighbotlrhood and our clapboard house is 
nothing special. The backyard is bounded on three sides by other 
backyards and gardens. My lifetin1e's attainments are nothing spe
cial either. I teach civics and social sttidies at a junior l1igh school 
and I've been doing this for the last thirty years. It's a kind of work 
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I enjoy, and I know tl1at enjoying the task that is the sot1rce of 
one's daily bread is a rare blessing not everyone can claim. I'm also 
a practising Christian and, as I grow older, I find my faith is such a 
great comfort to me on a daily basis that I simply cannot imagine 
existing withotlt it. I realize that fervent belief in a being l1igher 
and more sopl1isticated than one's self is unfashionable and gener
ally frowned ppon in this secular age, and that declaring it as baldly 
as I have done makes people ttncomfortable. Abst.1rdly enough, 
there are even those who consider this way of tl1inking socially 
tinacceptable, and after an unpleasant episode some years ago I 
am careft.ll to omit all references to the scriptures from tl1e lessons 
I deliver in tl1e classrootn. It 's nattlral to want to spread the saving 
grace of God far and wide, but I'n1 wasting my breath when I 
tnention it to n1y fan1Hy. l\!Iy parents, old as they are, have never 
embraced Jesus and are indifferent to his word. My siblings don't 
even pretend to listen any n1ore. Gloria accompanies me to church 
ancl tolerates my l1abits, but is spirittially lax. Todd's move out west 
was in part motivated by his wife's indignation at my efforts to 
bring them into the fold. And Valeric ... well, Valeric listens to no 
one bt1t herself. 

Valerie is so much younger than me that I can hardly com
mut1icate with her-words fortn an inadeqtiate bridge across a span 
of almost seventeen years. I was in n1y final semester at school 
when she was born, and in fact I shared household space with her 
for only a few months. We have nothing in common but the blood 
in our veins and the good name of the Connor family, which, it 
seems to me, she has set out once again to tarnisl1. 

I should mention that we have been close as a family for as 
long as I can remember. We all live within a fifty-mile raditls of 
Springl1aven, and thotigh career and other committnents make it 
diffictdt to get together as often as we)d like, wl1en we do tnanage 
it, every couple of years or so, it is invariably an occasion that lives 
pleastirably in the memory. At fifty-seven I am the oldest of ten 
and I will list my nine siblings in order of birth: Reginald, Katherine, 
Donna, Can1eron., 1\riatthew, Andrew, Virginia, Dridget, Valerie. 

Tl1e house where I grew up is gone now and in its place is 
an apartment and shopping complex. In the name of progress the 
neighbourhood was re-zoned and bought up, and on a grey after
noon in October the houses were plot1ghed under one by one. 
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This was only a few years ago, and by then my parents were ready 
for the move. After working for forty years in a stt1ffy office at the 
provincial Depart111ent of Health, n1y father was collecting a pen
sion which he richly deserved, and so the sale of the hot1se and 
property gave them the ct1shion they needed to obtain a spot in an 
tipscale retirement home. Though in l1is eighties, my fatl1er plays 
eighteen holes at the nearby Briatwood Country Clt1b a few tilnes 
a week, and my n1other has lots of people her age close by who 
share her interest in bridge and reading and swin1ming. I was glad 
when the opportunity can1e along for thetn to free themselves of 
the responsibilities of maintaining a hot1se, and thotigh I lamented 
the destruction of the old neighbourhood I could see they would 
be better off. Valerie, however, was opposed not only to the sale of 
the hot1se, btit to the re-zoning of the neighbourhoocl and tl1e 
development project that followed. She l1elped organize a grotlp 
that took out ads in newspapers and held vigils and den1onstra
tions. Sl1e was interviewed on a morning radio talk show along 
with one of the developers, and the program turned shrill and 
ugly. I fot1nd her attitude impossible to fathom because sl1e was 
battling forces sl1e collldn't hope to tlnclerstand and speaking out 
against interests that had won the entire n1unicipal zoning board 
and a bevy of city cot1ncillors and aldertnen over to its side. As a 
last resort she tried to convince our parents to renege on tl1e sale 
of the hotise and to sue the city. I l1ad put up with her antics to this 
point, btlt when she sought to enlist our parents into her fooll1ardy 
campaign, I had to ptlt my foot down. Sq-uandering her own en
ergy on a lost cause was one thing, but sl1e was not going to nlin 
the last years of two fine people who l1ad raised all of us to follow 
our h.earts btlt also to be reasonable wl1en reason was callecl for. 

I took the n1orning off work and went over to her house, I'll 
admit without phoning first. I didn't want to give l1er a chance to 
prepare a rebtittal to what I was going to tell her, and for tl1is I was 
willing to risk that she 111ight not be there. Btlt she was there, along 
witl1 son1e of her cronies in tl1e cat1se. The street was lined ·with 
vehicles, and as I pulled into tl1e last rem<lining spot I wondered if 
Valerie's husband Anders, who is Swiss a11d a bit of an innocent if 
you ask me, knew tl1at tl1eir l1ome had becon1e headquatters for a 
bunch of ragtail radicals wl1o had nothing better to do tl1an disrtlpt 
a legally drafted business proposition that hundreds of well-t11ean
ing folk had botight into, including his own in-laws. I also won-
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dered, since he was an architect who made a good living design
ing, among other things, shopping malls, wl1at he thot1ght of his 
wife's activities. 

I was born even as the conflict raged in Et1rope, but Valerie 
is a child of the sixties. She protested the War Measures Act and 
celebrated the American withdrawal from Vietnatn, bared her back
side at pop concerts, mourned Joplin, Hendrix and Morrison, sam
pled every drug available, and (I suspect) had a hundred lovers by 
tl1e time she was sixteen. I've never asked for a chronicle of her 
exploits, and since I wasn't living at home I'd be in no position to 
appreciate them anyvv~ay. Btlt fron1 my brothers and sisters I've 
learned of the night she spent in jail, tl1e appearances in jttvenile 
court, the secret abortion, the drt1nken car accident that nearly 
claimed tl1e life of a n1other of three, the shoplifting, the en1bar
rassing letters to the editor, the atten1pts to run away fron1 home, 
the time she had her head shaved and her nose pierced, the tat
toos, and all the other indignities she pt~t my parents throt1gl1. All 
in all, I sttppose she's t1Jrned ottt rather well, married to an archi
tect and living in a ht1ge house in Rockingham with a brace of 
poodles and tl1ree st1rprisingly well-adjtlsted children. But jt1st the 
same, that gave her no excuse to carry on with a senseless crusade 
under the banner of historic preservation or environmentalism or 
whatever, and to draw my parents into the fray. 

I parked and walked up to the house. It was a fine June 
morning, near the end of the school year. The lawn was manicured 
and just a few clouds hung Stlspended like wisps of smoke. As I 
was abotlt to ring tl1e bell, a yoLlng man with a beard and long 
fuzzy hair opened the door and came out. He had in his hand a 
placard printed with a slogan, btlt st.tch was the angle that I couldn't 
read what it said. He held the door open for tne so I went in. 

The house was full of people, young and old; it fairly htnnmed 
with the echo of a hundred voices and seemed vibrant and alive 
with a camaraderie borne of resistance to an injustice. It was evi
dent these people had a mission. Their faces shone with it, as if 
they vvcrc evangelists bringing the word to the ignorant masses. 
Nobody took the least notice of me as I threaded a path down the 
long entryway, and when I asked a yot1ng woman where Valerie 
was, she did not l1esitate to direct me toward the kitcl1en. 

The kitchen was plainly the seat of power. I don't mean to 
say that Valerie was in charge, btit there seemed to be a decision-
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making mecl1anism at work ar?tind the table. Valerie was seated 
along with four others, two men and two won1en. Again, the virttie 
of tl1eir catise and in1portance of their actions were manifest: in the 
upright posttire of their tlniformly slim bodies, in the profoundly 
serious expression shared by all tl1eir faces, in the weighty tone of 
voice with which they addressed one another. I could aln1ost have 
been persuaded tl1ey were responsible citizens wl1o l1ad cl1osen to 
becon1e involved in this struggle for the good of all htunanity. I 
was almost prepared to grant that their motives were only of tl1e 
l1igl1est order: altrtiistic and unselfish and altogether hun1ane ancl 
decent. It sttddenly seemed very mean of me to oppose tl1em, and 
I realized that I didn't necessarily oppose them at all, or at least not 
their ultimate ain1s; n1y problem with their campaign began and 
ended with what my parents stood to l9se. As far as principles 
were concerned, I suppose I would have liked to see Valerie and 
her friends st1cceed, even if tl1ey made co111plete· and utter asses of 
the111selves in a ptlblic fon1111. But my priorities were different, ancl 
I wanted n1y parents safely out of harin's way with enougl1111oney 
in the bank to con1e and go as they -pleased. 

And then I found n1yself swayed by another less charitable 
perspective on what tl1ese people were doing. What cl1anged tny 
mind was the jewellery. One won1an raised her arn1, revealing a 
diamond-studded bracelet, and when I looked furtl1er I cotinted 
enough rings and watches and necklaces to feed a developing 
nation for a year. I saw tl1en that they were all impeccably dressed, 
that each and every one was l1igl1ly edt1cated and well-to-do, and 
my mind rett1rned Olltside to the street, which was cloggecl with 
the expensive minivans and Jagtiars and BMWs favoured by Otlr 
fine city) s leisure class: the elite ranks of lawyers, cloctors, tlrliver
sity professors and the lot1dmot1th publicity seekers and profes
sional yahoos who can easily afford tl1e time tl1at an organized 
crusade like this demands. Here in this l1ot1se at this mornent was 
the cream of the crop. There was not a hair out of place or a 
pilnple among them, not a trace of smeared mascara, and not a 
single household incon1e below two l1undred thotisand. They wot1ld 
gladly serve the cause, btlt tl1ey had to get away at some point for 
their mas;:;ages and mud-treatn1ents and electrolysis and pet groom
ing sessions, and to drive Jtlnior from his scL1ba lesson to his part
time st1mmer job shining the Premier's shoes. 

Frivolity of any sort inftiriates me becatise, God aside, I feel 
we were put on this earth to perform good works for the benefit of 
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all. The people who had gathered in Valerie's kitchen may have 
been admirable in other ways, btlt in this one respect they turned 
my stomach: tl1ey opposed the development project not becat1se 
of a conviction that the neighbot1rhood they wanted to save was 
especially noteworthy or tlniqtte btit becatise life at the top of tl1e 
heap was boring and here was something they could sink their 
capped teeth_ into withotit fear of reprisal. It was a lark, a fancy 
way to pass the tin1e and have a little fun and meet some nice folks 
and maybe even get on TV. I felt my face grow hot and I walked 
over to the table and plucked at the sleeve of Valerie's silk blotise. 

"Warren?" She seemed conft1sed and somewhat embarrassed 
by the sight of me. I admit I didn't exactly fit in, with my sandals 
and socks and polyester Wal-Mart pants. The others seated arot1nd 
the table fell silent and watched us. "Wl1at are you doing here? Is 
something the matter?" 

~'Can I have a word?" 
She stared at me, concern levelling her featt1res and erasing 

the smile that n1omentarily played across her lips. 
"Yes, of cottrse." She stood tip. "This is my brother, Warren," 

she said to the others. "Warren, this is .... " She dutifttlly went throt1gh 
the introductions. I don't recall any of the names. 

"What's wrong?" she whispered as I led her down the hall 
toward tl1e front door. There was too much noise to bother trying 
to have a conversation inside the house. I took her out to the steps. 

''You're not ttsing ottr parents in your cause. That's the end 
of it." 

"What do yotl mean? They want to be involved. I asked 
Mom and she said I cotlld l1elp them." 

"Mom doesn't know what yott're doing and she doesn't un
derstand what's at stake. She phoned me and asked me to explain 
it to her since Dacl didn't seetn to be able to." 

''Damn it, Warren, we're going to save their home. We're 
going to save all kinds of homes, and the park too. Those trees are 
a hundred years old." 

"They're not going to C"t.Lt all the trees do~rn. Tl1ey said on 
the news that they don't have to. They'll bt1ild around them." 

"And you believe that?" 
I looked at her. 
('If this deal doesn't go throtigh, Mom and Dad will never get 

what that house is worth on the open market. Right now, they 
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stand to make fifty thousand over and above market valt1e. Yot1're 
shenanigans will cost them." 

She folded her arms and regarded me with disgtlst. 
"Tl1at's all it ever is with yotl, isn't it? Money. It always co111es 

down to one thing." 
"I'm not talking about my money," I said. "And I don't want 

to see the old house go any more than you do. But sentiment isn't 
going to pay the bills and if they're stuck in that hoLtse for anotl1er 
ten years it'll drain every last cent of their savings. Did yolt think of 
that for one nlintite?" 

"We can help them take care of it-" 
"And how far do you tl1ink that will go? Are you going to go 

over tl1ere and mow the lawn and fix tl1e leaky roof and cat1lk the 
windows and shovel the sidewalk and th.en go home and do yotlr 
own? Do you expect Reggy to drive in from Trt1ro to take his turn? 
We've all got our own families and our owr1 responsibilities; Val, 
and I wish you'd consider tl1at for a moment before you pltt an end 
to sotnething that will ensure they're cotnfortable for tl1e rest of 
their lives." 

She seemed to be tl1inking over wl1at I'd said. She tt1rned 
and her shott blonde hair glittered in tl1e sun and I was struck once 
again, as I always am, lJy how small and frail she appeared, like 
one of my malnotirished sttidents trying to look like a fashion 
model. 

"Okay,'' she said. (' I'll back off." 
"I'm not asking," I said. "I'm telling yotl that Otlr parents will 

not be playing any role in this." 
"Warren, I said I'd back off." She glared at n1e. "Okay? Is that 

good enot1gh?" 
"Fine," I said. 
She rolled her eyes and shook her head as if I were a cl1ild 

who.se demands were just too preposterous to be believed. It was 
this gestllre more than anything else that tnade me f·uriotts witl1 her 
and I walked away before she could notice this and ttirn it to her 
advantage. On the way to my car I passed a van marked witl1 tl1e 
logo of a local TV station, but I was angry now and barely gave it 
a glance. I had received what I came for, .Valerie's assttrance that 
she wollld leave our parents out of it, and I was fully prepared to 
take her at l1er word and let it end tl1ere. Blit I was still ft1n1ing 
when I rettlrned to school after l-unch. It took a good hour of 
teaching and joking arotind with n1y sttldents before I could put 
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the episode behind me. And I thotight I had done jtist this. But 
what I didn't realize was that Otlr conversation had been captured 
on videotape and was being played and replayed on the local 
news. 

Tl1e seqt1ence they chose to air l1ad been carefully edited to 
emphasize Valerie's capittllation. She was shown in close-up look
ing pale and stricken, saying "I'll back off,'' but exactly what she 
was backing off from was left ambigtious because they had some-
11ow expunged my evety word from the tape. In fact, they seemed 
to have deliberately maniptllated, or perhaps even altered, the re
cording to exclude me from the shot. The back of my bald head 
bobbed into view once or twice, but ,other than this the impression 
one had tlpon viewing the selected footage was ofValerie standing 
on her front steps speaking to reporters about the activities of her 
protest group and admitting to toning down the rhetoric and back
ing away from their declared intention to stop tl1e development 
project. The effect of this was predictable and imn1ediate. Half the 
members quit, those who remained fell to bickering among them
selves, and in the meantime the project went fotward ttnimpeded. 
On the day construction was set to begin, many former residents 
of the olcl neighbourhoocl came out despite the chance of rain to 
watcl1 as their ho1Jses were redtlced to rubble by n1acl1l11e1y so 
noisy and immense it seemed to threaten the well-being of the 
entire planet. A few were crying while otl1ers stood about as if in a 
daze, like sttrvivors of some natt1ral disaster. The cameras were 
there again, whirring away. But Valerie was nowhere to be seen. 
As it t1r.1rned out she was right about the trees. They took down 
every last one of then1. Not even tl1e pu11iest seedling was spared. 

I only mention this to illustrate tl1e kind of relationsl1ip we 
have. Valerie and I seen1 to approach apparently cut-and-dried 
issues from opposing directions and to expose the flaws in each 
other's argurnent. One's point of greatest clarity is tl1e other's blind 
spot. It's just as well we never shared living quarters because each 
day would l1ave seen new battle lines drawn and more blood on 
the floor. As it was, she grew up coddled and pampered, to the 
detriment of her character. She v~las permitted to do and say what
ever sl1e pleased. I suspect that by the time Valerie came along my 
parents had grown weary of the rigors of childrearing and were 
not as prepared as tl1ey might have been ten years earlier to clamp 
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down on the wayward tendencies of an llnrtlly child. Tl1e rest of us 
seemed to toe the line witl1otit being asked. But Valerie became 
the proverbial handftll, by tttrns disrespectftil and mischievotls, 
beastly to her siblings, wasteftll, and wilftllly destnictive. For in
stance, she cried to take piano lessons, and once the fees for the 
whole year were paid she refttsed to go back. She wandered tl1rougl1 
tl1e hot1se as thotigh it were a department store, helping herself to 
whatever she fot1nd, as if tl1e very fact of its existence within ar111's 
reach was proof enot1gh that it belonged to her. Everyone learned 
to lock their things away and carty the key with then1. Sl1e once 
carted off a stnall antiqtie mantle clock that had belonged to our 
grandparents and tossed it into the bog, all because my motl1er 
had n1n out of grape jelly and sl1e had to eat unadorned peanut 
butter on white bread. Her adolescence was fra1.1ght with diffictll
ties and it's only by tl1e grace of God that sl1e didn't somehow kill 
l1erself and take a busload of oLl1er people with her. By the time 
she was fifteen she was l1ooked on cigarettes and an1pl1etamines 
and staying out all nigl1t long more often than not. When she was 
seventeen sl1e left hotne, for good or so she claimed, and my par
ents despaired that they had seen the last of her. Then one Christ
n1as she ttlrned tlp on the doorstep accotnpanied by her htisband, 
a lanky yo11ng n1an with a European accent ancl the doting ways of 
the truly besotted. Under his ttitelage she had cleaned herself up, 
finished her grade twelve, and gained admittance to university. 
Anders obviot1sly had tnoney, and it seems it was this and not just 
my prayers that had tttrned things around. Her transformation from 
a sullen delinquent to a beautiftil young woman full of hope and 
promise seen1ed to me atnple evidence of Gocl's hand at work. B1.1t 
when I mentioned this possibility to l1er dttri11g a private n1oment, 
with the holiday festivities in ftill swing, sl1e latighed and said af
fectionately, "Oh Warren, you're so full of shit." Within the week_ 
they had taken off, bound for Geneva to spend New Year's with 
his fan1ily. 

I used to peddle God's word door-to-door, mttch to the l1or
ror · of n1y wife and neighbottrs. I wanted to be of valtie to the 
cht1rcl1 and to ease sotnewhat the burden that people carty with 
them by helping them discover the inner strength that genuine 
belief provides. I failed tniserably. I didn't deliver any sotils from 
tl1e fires of hell or save anyone from the dark chasn1 of iniqtiity. 
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One day I carried all the pamphlets to school and tossed them into 
tl1e recycling barrel. I packed it in becat1se I know a losing battle 
when I see one and yotl can only watch the door slam in yotlr face 
so often witl1ot1t wanting to put a bullet through your brain. Maybe 
I planted a seed that took root later on, bttt I'll never know for 
sure. In any event, I follow a more stlbtle model now-the soft 
sell-offering edific~tion by example. I do this in the classroom 
where I never raise my voice, never humiliate a stt1dent, and never 
let then1 see tl1at I've lost my temper. The impression I'm aiming 
for is that I'm being gtiided by forces mightier than all of tls put 
together, but it's every bit as likely tl1ey tl1ink I'm on prozac. Just 
tl1e same, I've managed to get a few kids to sign up for after-hotirs 
Bible classes, and withotlt so much as uttering a single word that 
coulci be directly linked to the Good Book. So my efforts l1ave not 
been entirely in vain. 

Kids are one thing but adults are something else, and my 
faith has never made n1t1ch of an- impression on my family. So 
when Gloria suggested I phone Valerie to talk over what I'd wit
nessed, I instantly dismissed the notion as na'ive, not to mention 
Lltterly pointless. Valerie wotild laugh in my face, deny everything, 
and then ask who the hell gave me the right, and on and on. I 
coulci sec it happening in exactly tl1is way, and when it was over I 
would be the villain and she wotlld take every opportttnity to in
form fan1ily and friends about the silly accttsations her Bible-thump
ing brother was throwing at her. Before I said anything I wanted to 
be st1re, and as I drained n1y Scotch,. got ready for bed, and then 
tried to sleep, I went over in my mind tl1e events tl1at had so 
unsettled me. 

I had driven over to the Sears mall to buy a trellis or some 
wooden lattice for tl1e garden becat1se there's alwa·ys a need to 
expand the setting so the grapevines and Virginia creepers can 
contintle their progress along the back wall. I wandered into the 
Christian bookshop while I was there and had idled away a few 
minutes glancing tl1rot1gh a new volume on spiritual guidance when 
I looked tlp and saw Valerie Vvrall<:ing in the direction of Sears, 
which was where I was going. I left the store, meaning to catch tip 

with her and say hello. I had thoLtght sl1e was alone, but wl1en I 
spotted her again throtigh the meandering crowds, I cottld see she 
was with someone, a man, and that their l1ands were linked in the 
manner of teenage lovers. Instantly I began denying to myself every 
aspect of wl1at I was looking at, at first questioning if it was Valerie 
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at all, and when I had established that it was, conjectt.Iring that the 
angle of my view made it impossible for me to tell if they were 
holding hands or jtist walking closely beside one another. Of cotirse, 
I was able to verify quite easily that my married sister was holding 
hands with a man I l1ad never seen before, and the effect of this ·on 
my disposition was cntshing and left n1e peevish and indignant. I 
t.ty, oh I do try, not to get worked llp abotit things, btit in tl1is case 
I cot1ld not help it. I crept along bel1ind them, witl1 no particular 
ptirpose in mind, and observed thetn wander into the jewellery 
department of Sears and gaze with longing into a display case ft1ll 
of necklaces and bracelets and the like. I don't clain1 to k11ow what 
they were up to or why their quest for jewellery had taken them to 
Sears of all places, but once I l1ad seen tl1e1n I could not let tl1en1 
alone. From the Sears. jewellery counter, yvhere they 111ade no pur
chase, I followed them back down the ft1lllength of the pink mar
ble mall, throt1gh swarms of people and past all the sl1owy ligl1ts to 
the food cotlrt, where they seated themselves and conferred for a 
moment before he stood and went over to the coffee and dontlt 
stand. I took this opportunity to observe then1 dtiring their brief · 
motnent of separation. Valerie sat sidelong to me, l1er hands folded 
innocently on the table. She was wearing a pink top and black 
knee-length skirt and higl1-heeled pumps and looked like she had 
jtlst stepped ottt fron1 behind a desk in an office, thotigh she has 
no job tl1at I know of. Her hair was swept back in a stylish fashion 
fron1 her face, which she appeared to have decorated witl1 all n1an
ner of cosmetics, no doubt in an atten1pt to conceal, or at least play 
down, her forty years. She l1ad no ptirse, a fact tl1at struck me as 
very odd once I'd noticed, for it seen1ed to indicate that wl1atever 
was going on here had been en1barked ttpon rashly ancl in haste, 
withotlt foretl1ot1gl1t or planning. When l1er friend rett1rned with 
two coffees and a dontit for himself, I colild see tl1at he was mt1cl1 
yotinger than her, perhaps still in l1is twenties. He was mtlSCtllar, 
possibly a day labolirer or weigl1tlifter. His biceps bt1lged beneath 
the sleeves of his red checked shirt and his de11im trot1sers were 
tatit with a full load of buttocl<" ~1nd thigh. When they joined hands 
again across the table I decided I'd seen enotigh and left tl1en1 to 
their sordid longings. lVIy next stop was a pl1one booth, wl1ere I 
looked tip tl1e nttmber of Anders' arcl1itectt1re firtn. When I asked 
for Anders Eckland I was inforn1ed that he was otit of town for tl1e 
·v..leek. Did I wish to leave a n1essage? No, I said, and hung tip. 
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One regret of mine is that I don't know Anders well enot1gh 
to be able to claim him as anything more than a passing acqtiaint
ance, even thot1gh he's been married to my sister for going on 
twenty years. I like their children, but hardly ever see them. So 
why did I feel this driving urge to expose my sister's blatant infidel
ity for wl1at it was? Wl1y did I want to see her on the block, chas
tened and ~iserable and in tears, with all fingers aimed in her 
direction and a chortlS of voices demanding the flogging she had 
earnecl for herself? I think I understand this n1t1ch at least. Valerie 
has accused me of strait-laced and heartless self-righteousness on 
numerous occasions. It's tn1e that I have recently tended to be 
n1ore jt1dgemental in my thinking than in the past, and maybe it's 
beginning to show in ways I'm blind to. But, generally speaking, I 
think sl1e's dead wrong about me. And though I often find her 
permissive attitudes repttgnant, especially where they pertain to 
herself, I've kept my motlth sht1t. However, I have never heard her 
utter a single word of apology for her yot1tl1ful transgressions or 
for treating l1er entire family like a doortnat, for catising her par
ents untold anxiety and for btirdening them with expenses they 
should never have had to bear-like bail, lawyer fees, and exorbi
tant fines for vandalism, speeding and reckless d.riving. She's lived 
her life as thougl1 it were a party with her as the gttest of honour 
and never once has she been called upon to answer for anything 
she's said or done. When I saw her in the mall and 1..1nderstood that 
she had strayed ftirther than I ever drean1ed she could, I knew it 
was my duty to bring her to account. · 

I did not mention Valerie's bel1aviour to Gloria again and let 
the wl1ole n1atter appear to drop. What I was going to do had to be 
done in secret and I knew Gloria wottld only tty to talk me Otlt of 
it. I had never hired a private investigator before and I sttppose 
like any ordinary citizen who has never felt the need to consort 
witl1 1nembers of this profession, I l1ad no idea where to start. But 
it was mtich easier than I thought it wot1ld be, and when I look:ed 
in tl1e phone book I fottnd a whole range of services listed tlnder 
the broad heading of "Investigators." Some had paid for ostenta
tious advettisements, promoting themselves as the answer to "all 
your sectirity needs." Others were listed as "So-and-so, Investigator 
Services Limited.'' But the one that catight my eye was tl1e eco
nomical and straightfotward listing for D. Turk, Investigator. This 
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was late August, and my n1ornings were taken up with in-setvice 
meetings in preparation for the regular fall session, which wot1ld 
begin within tl1ree weeks, and I used a pay phone at the scl1ool to 
make the call. I spoke to a n1an who asked, casually and in btisi
ness-like tones, what kind of work I wanted hit11 to qo. I could tell 
l1e was writing everything down. 

"I want yotl to follow my sister,'' I said, keeping 111y voice 
low thougl1 I was deep in the shadows at the end of the l1all and 
nobody was in sight. 

I expected l1im to ask Why? Btlt what he said next was, 
"What am I looking for?" 

I told him I suspected she was having an affair and tl1at I 
wanted to confirm my st1spicions before revealing anytl1ing to her 
husband. I expect this was all very mundane to D. Turk, who, 
during a lengthy silence, seen1ed to yawn at the other end of tl1e 
line. I pictured l1im in a grin1y stnoke-filled office wiLl1 Ll1e sl1ades 
drawn, wearing a fedora and dark glasses, sitting back with his feet 
propped on the desk. Why l1e would have drawn the sl1ades when 
he already had on dark glasses, I couldn't in1agine. 

asked. 
"Do you reqtlire documentary evidence of tl1is affair?" he 

"Yes," I said. "If possi11le. Tl1at would be very useft1l." 
I thot1ght he snorted, but I may have imagined it. 
"I'll tell you wl1at I need," he said, and went on to enumer

ate the items that wottld help hitn cotnplete tl1e job: two unob
structed photographs of the "target," a photograph of l1er husband, 
and any addresses where he cotdd expect to "make initial contact: n 

I. was to mail tl1ese to tl1e post office box nun1ber he gave n1e. 
Upon payment of his bill, he wollld n1ail the photographs he l1ad 
taken, along with the negatives, to me at any address that was 
convenient for my purposes. He wo-uld also rettlrn the materials I 
had sent to him. I could phone him at any tilne if I had questior1s 
or if I simply wanted to check on his progress. He charged two 
hundred dollars a day and l1e said that in his experience a job like 
this took between three and five d<1ys ~nd yielded about twenty to 
thirty good-quality photographs. Did I want to think about it? 

"No," I said, hoping to sottnd decisive. "I'll send you tl1e 
envelope this afternoon." 

I ht1ng up, feeling like I had made a pact with the devil. The 
fact that there were men and, presumably, women out there will
ing to engage in this type of work left a rancid taste in my mouth 
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and it almost seemed like God was asking me to fraternize with 
one kind of evil in order to expose and eliminate anotl1er. Wot1ld it 
be worth it I wondered, as I headed back down the hall to the 
meeting room. The money was a small matter; I wotlld skim a bit 
off the top of our savings and send him the cash. It was the ethical 
price I was paying that troubled me. I believed I had lowered 
myself, an,d I could almost feel my downhill progress qtiickened 
by a layer of slime on the bottom of my shoes. However, I drew a 
small measure of con1fort from the knowledge that I was in ftlll 
control of this transaction and that wl1atever intelligence he tincov
ered would remain with me until such time that I chose to make 
use of it. 

I l1ad no problem locating suitable photographs of Valerie 
and Anders. Tl1e family album that Gloria maintained was ftdl of 
cheery sl1ots taken at recent gatherings. ~sealed a few of these up 
in an envelope together with her hon1e address and mailed it that 
afternoon. He l1ad not asked for names, and so I provided none, 
not even my own, tl1ough I had written my return address on the 
envelope I mailed. Anonytnity seemed to be tl1e best policy. 

If I Stlffered any doubts they stayed well below the st1rface 
of my consciotLS life. I hardly imagined myself a one-n1an crusade 
to elevate the moral sensibilities of a nation. My efforts were en
tirely local, and to some extent selfish, and over the following ten 
clays I occupied myself with other matters and gave very little thought 
to D. Turk and what he was up to. I understood thc~.t Anders would 
be home soon after the stirveillance began, and that Valerie and 
her lover might c,ool things for a bit. But I also knew enough about 
human nature to expect that in very short order tl1ey wotlld grow 
impatient for each other and that D. Turk would be there to track 
their movements. 

I went to the bank to get the casl1, but otherwise the inter
vening days passed witl1out incident. 

The following Tuesday a plain brown envelope appeared in 
the mail. It looked like a solicitation, and so Gloria paid it no heed 
and left it with the bills and other junk that I would eventually get 
to. I waited until after supper and took the day's mail and a glass of 
Scotcl1 into the study. Gloria was watching television. Inside the 
envelope was a single folded sheet of white paper with the figtire 
$1200 written on the crease in black pen. This had to be the tllti-
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mate in discretion. The amotint was slightly 1nore tl1an I'd planned 
to pay, which meant I would have to rettlrn to the bank to make 
another witl1drawal, but I did not foresee a problem. Of course, I 
cotildn't help btit wonder abotlt the manner in which D. Turk con
dttcted his business: no face-to-face contact, no natnes, tlnmarked 
envelopes travelling back and forth in the mail, numbers scrawled 
on paper, photographs held hostage until the money had changed 
hands-all the secrecy and intrigue seen1ed laughable, but I was 
saddened too to think there was so little trust in this world. I sat 
there for a moment, as if mourning n1y lost innocence, think:ing of 
Valerie and Anders and what a mess she'd been and l1ow sl1e'd 
ttirned herself around. In tnany ways she'd lived an exen1plary life 
since then; the very fact tl1at sl1e was still witl1 us today was a 
testimony to the power of the hun1an spirit over a n1ultitude of 
temptations. All the n1ore reason, a voice within n1e argued, wl1y at 
this late stage she sl1ould not be pern1itted to squander eve1ytl1ing 
she'd bttilt for herself. But who was I to set 111yself up as her sav
iour? Maybe I had COffin10n decency on lTIY side, btlt shouldn't sl1e 
be permitted· to follow the dictates of her heatt? If she wanted to 
destroy her marriage, wasn't it ~1p to l1er? My thoughts seemed all 
in a lmot, tangled in a dozen lines of reasoning, none of wl1ich 
se~med t1nerring, and from none of which I cotlld easily free my
self. I couldn't even figure Otlt wl1o was right and who was wrong. 
I went into the kitcl1en and potired n1yself anotl1er Scotch ancl 
drank it down rather tnore qttickly tl1an I sl1otdd have. I pleacled 
with God for guidance and instt1Jction, but 111y conflicting emo
tions had stirred tip st1ch a storn1 in n1y vitals that all at once an 
involtlntary chuckle escaped frotn n1y throat. The gtittural rever
beration tl1at etnerged seemed coarse and olJ.sceile to 111y ears. I 
felt my ston1acl1 lurcl1, and before I could qt1estion what it was I'd 
become involved in, I drained tl1e glass and staggered off to bed. 

I don't like keeping secrets. rm no good at it becat1se it 
usually con1es down to telling lies, and I never lie, to my wife or 
anyone else. So I was hoping against all logic that when the pack~ 

_ age containing the photograpl1s arrived I would be alone in the 
house and could safely retrieve it witl1011t her ever having to learn 
of its existence. Of course, as luck would have it, on the day it 
came Gloria happened to be arranging some flowers on the table 
in tl1e porch, and when the posttnan strolled ttp the walk he deliv-
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ered the mail cHrectly into her hand. She brottght it into the study, 
flipping the envelope over and examining it. 

"What do you suppose this is?" she said, giving it a shake. 
There was nothing schedtiled at the school that morning so 

I'd spent my time in the study with my lesson plans and the text
book I'd been assigned. Up until a moment ago I'd been reading, 
but now I w~s only pretending to read. Gloria dropped the rest of 
the mail on the desk. 

"Shall I open it?" 
She seemed eager. 
"Let me see," I said. 
She handed it over and I felt the stiffness and heft of it. It felt 

exactly like a stack of twenty or so eight-by-ten photographs. 
('It's probably that seed catalogt1e I ordered." I let it fall to 

the desk. 
"Ol1," she said, sounding disappointed. ~'I thought it might 

be something interesting." 
"Well, who's to say the seed catalogue won't be interesting?" 
Sl1e seemed reluctant to leave the matter be and took it up 

again into her hands. In answer to this, I started going through the 
other mail. There was a credit card offer, a magazine renewal no
tice, and one of those envelopes of coupons that evetyone throws 
away. I tossed it all back on the desk. 

"I'll be at tl1e hospital this afternoon," G loria said, fingering 
the envelope as if trying blindly to ascertain its contents. I could 
hear whatever was inside sliding around. "Jtllia's mother's had her 
hip replaced and Abby wants to see her. She's coming by at one to 
pick me up. I shouldn't be more than a few hours." 

I' nodded. I was trying to avett my ogling stare away from 
the envelope. 

"When do you want lunch?" 
I remembered then that I was Stlpposed to attend a meeting 

at St. Tl1omas's today. Father Ramley was planning a retreat and I 
was on the committee making the arrangements with the monas
tery in Ingonish. 

"Oh, soon I gt1ess." I looked at my watch. It was already 
eleven thirty. 

We stnigglecl through luncl1, our conversation insipid and 
strained. Gloria seemed to have something on her mind, but I was 
in no state to ask her what it was. At one o'clock Abby came to get 
l1er and they left and I rett1rned to tl1e stttdy. The envelope seemed 
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to jt1mp out at me but I approached it warily, as if it might explode 
if carelessly jostled. It occtirred to n1e that I had no idea what I was 
going to do with it. I l1adn't given any thot1ght to the fact that in 
order to determine the natt1re of Valerie's sin, I wotild have to look 
at phot~ographs of her in compromisi11g situations, qtlite probably 
naked and aroused and engaged in sext1al intercottrse, and I be
gan to wonder whicl1 was worse, her sin or mine. Cotlld I really 
carry throttgl1 with a scheme to embarrass or hun1iliate her into 
admitting her guilt? Did I want her to do this ptiblicly, or was I 
prepared to let her st1ffer behind closed doors and retain some 
fragments of dignity? I cot1ldn't help bttt wonder why God l1ad 
placed me in St1ch an impossible position, and thottgh His ways 
are mysterious it seen1ed to me that inflicting this sort of pain on 
someone I loved was not what the mystery was all about. 

I decided I would destroy the envelope without opening it, 
or n1aybe hide it somewhere safely OLit of the way. Or was this jtist 
weakness on my part? Was I backing down from a position of 
moral authority that nobody else seen1ed willing to assttme? 

I slipped the envelope into the top drawer of tl1e desk and 
went off to my meeting. Afterward, when the disct1ssions were 
over and tl1e otl1ers l1ad left, a11d I was helping Father Ra1nley 
clean up and put tl1e te~ things away, I posed a question. 

"Father," I said, "Ifyott know someone has been sinning and 
keeping it a secret, is it yotlr dt1ty to expose the sinner and see that 
they stiffer tl1e consequences of what they've done?" 

He didn't even patise to take a breath. 
"Warren, it's not yolif dtity to see the sinner is pttnished. 

Only God can do tl1is. Btlt you can let tl1e sinner know that God is 
there to hear l1is confession." With tl1ese words, l1e calrr1ly l1a11ded 
n1e a wet saticer, which I began to dry. Then he asked, "What is the 
purpose of confession?" 

''Uh, to cleanse the sotll and bring yotl nearer to a holy 
state." 

He nodded. "Close enough. And what do yott do after you've 
confessed?" 

uMe? Well, personally, I say my Hail Ma1ys and go home and 
t1y not to sin any more. It's not easy." 

He nodded again and l1anded me another saucer. 
"Wottld God want it to be different for someone else jttst 

becatise their sin migl1t be more-" dtiring a lengthy pat1se l1e 
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regarded me solemnly from beneath bushy eyebrows- "or less 
grievous than yours?" 

I nodded as he handed tne the last saucer. It was his busi
ness to answer tricky questions and iron out moral dilemmas, and 
he had made l1is point and made it well. But even though wisdom 
seeped from his pores, I still wasn't sure what to do with the pho
tographs. 

Indecision takes many forms and in my case it looked very 
much like the brown envelope in the top drawer of my desk. 1 
knew its contents would cause me no end of distress, but neither 
was I willing to throw it away. From one perspective it seemed I'd 
acted in1prudently by commissioning D. Turk to take these pic
tures, but when I thought of the money I'd spent, it almost ap
peared like an investment or an insurance policy. If Valerie stepped 
out of line, I had in n1y possession the n)eans to enst1re her quick 
return to a normal, decent way of life. 

What I needed was an opportunity to let her know the se
cret was out, that I (or someone) had the goods on her, so to 
speak. 

In a family as large as ours there is always a birt.hday con1ing 
up, but the one we would celebrate in November was a true mile
stone: n1y mother's eightieth. The plan was to throw an elaborate 
party with every available member of the family and to give her a 
present that she wasn't likely to forget. We'd done this for my 
father's eightieth, rented space in a hall and given him a set of golf 
clubs that cost close to two thousand dollars and a lifetime mem
bership at Briarwood. 

Planning an event this large was going to take some doing; a 
group was going to have to meet at intervals throughout the au
tumn to check on progress and make sure all the details were 
covered by the middle of November. Gloria made some phone 
calls and came up with a list of five people who were ·willing to 
tal(e charge of organizing the party. When I found out that Valeric 
was on this list I made sure to join up myself. 

Autt1mn is my favourite time of year. When I can smell tl1e 
crisp pungency of backyard bonfires, hear dogs barking at twilight, 
a11d listen to the distant thunder of a hundred lawnn1owers as if it 
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were mt1sic, I am happy to be alive. Late in the day tl1e fading light 
takes on a bittersweet qtiality and there's sometl1in.g in the air other 
than the change of season. An autumn nigl1t is tl1e perfect time for 
taking risks, for driving too fast, for falling in love. Tl1ere seems t9 
be an increase in social activity too, as neighbours return from 
cottages and emerge frotn their Slimmer letl1argy as if awakening 
after a period of hibernation. I was still wondering wl1at to do 
abotit the pl1otographs, but each day brought with it the distrac
tion of teaching while trying to learn the nan1es of a new crop of 
sttidents and, after I got home, of n1eeting people I hadn't seen for 
n1onths who can1e to visit or were otlt walking along the street. I 
l1ad no leiSLlre to think, and one evening I took the car and set out 
for nowhere in particular. I drove over the bridge and got on the 
highway for the airport. But I passed tl1e airport and kept going. 
The sky was clear, and as I passed tl1e Elmsdale exit tl1e glowing 
sappl1ire blt1e began deepening toward dt1sk. A sltoit wl1ile later 
stars appeared. So111etin1es I look at the night sky and all I can see 
is the presence of the heavenly host,". but other times it presents a 
disturbing enigma with nothing behind it btlt the randotn and hap
hazard forces of natttre. I'm seized by doubt and begin to wonder 
if the path I've followed is an illusion and if one day I'll find tnyself 
at tl'le edge of the abyss with no option btlt to step into a vast and 
terrible tlnknown. It's appalling to have your faith sl1aken by some
thing as ordinary as the stars in the sky, and tl1ougl1 it doesn't 
happen often, when it does the ordeal leaves me jittety and de
pressed. 

I turned off the high~ray and on the secondary road there 
was a diner. I didn't know where I was, bttt I was getting hungry 
and thot1ght a piece of pie might do the trick. I pulled into the 
gravel lot, folind a place to park, and got out. My legs wobbled 
beneath me, and when I looked up I thot1ght I might actually 
topple over. Btlt the stars were still in their place, nothing had 
changed, and seeing tl1is was almost like a confirtnation of sotne.:. 
thing. I gathered my strength and went inside, where the air smelled 
of home cooking and \\rhere a nc,isy community of tl1e young and 
the old seemed to l1ave gathered for no otl1er purpose tl1an to 
mingle and talk and listen to cotintry tnusic. The sentiments of 
cotintry mttsic alvvays seem to function on a prin1eval or stlbcon
scious level, and as I took a seat and listened to a girl singing about 
finding herself "safe i11 the arn1s of love," I too seetned swept to 
safety by an tinseen hand. 
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Presently a yottng woman with long l1air and wearing a tag 
that said "Hi I'm Cheryl" came over and wiped down tl1e table and 
asked, "What can I get for yoti, mister?, 

But when I looked tip she drew back in alarm. 
"Whoa, yotl look like yot1've see a ghost! Are you all right? 

Do you want some water?" · 
"Water would be good," I said in a voice I hardly recognized 

I 

as my own. 
She brot1gl1t a glass of water and I ordered some coffee and 

a slice of a pp le pie. There was sometl1ing elemental abotlt the 
place, and about her concern, that was con-llorting and wl1icl1 
arot1sed in me an urge to curl tip and go to sleep, as if I'd fot1nd my 
way back home after a long an? perilotlS jotirney. The glowing 
clock above the jukebox told me it was nine thirty, btlt I didn't 
care. Tl1e pie came and it was jtist fine, and the other people in the 
diner-the cotiples, tl1e grot1ps of older tnen and women-contin
lled witl1 tl1eir conversations and seemed to welcome me as if I 
were one of their own. Someone fed the jt1kebox and tl1e music 
went on and on, and after a while I reltictantly stood tlp to leave. 
Cheryl was at my side in an instant and I was able to place the 
money into her hand and say, "Tl1anks." 

"Yott're mighty welcome," she said as she began clearing th_e 
table. ''Yoti'll come agait1, won't you?" 

"I will," I said, somehow feeling tl1at I might. 
_ Ot1tside, nigl1t had advanced, btit the sky was still vividly 

clear, and away from tl1e city and its harsh oppressive ligl1ting, I 
was able to see the stars with tinacctistomed lucidity and even pick 
otJt a few constellations. For a long time I stood absolt1tely still and 
watched tl1e sky, thinking that the diner was like a sacred and 
inviolate realm, a shrine to everything virtuous and honot1rable in 
hu1nan nattire. Even the mtisic and conversation seemed to have a 
cleansing effect as it drifted across the parking lot and wrapped 
itself arot1nd me. On the road a man was walking a dog, and their 
tn1st in one another seemed profotind and inexhaustible. All around 
tl1e world, it seemed to me, people were fit1ding the strength carry 
on and the cotirage to face the llnpleasant facts of life, and it was 
clear I was not to be spared. Without even knowing I'd reached a 
decision, I got back in the car and drove hon1e. 
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Tl1e group organizing the pat1y met a few nights later at 
Valerie's house. Present were Gloria and myself, Valerie, n1y brother 
Andrew and his wife Margaret, and a peculiar little woman named 
Enid Sirk who played cards with my mother at the retirement l10111e. 
Valerie's three children-Tommyt Elizabeth, and Tamara-all three 
of them well-spoken and polite though the · eldest, Tonnny, was 
only twelve-came and said good-night before heading upstairs to 
watcl1 TV or go to bed. Talk was general and people tossed ideas 
around until we settled on a plan of renting the hall at St. Tl1o1nas's 
and hiring a caterer. Gloria and I were to be in cl1arge of the hall 
and tl1e invitations, Andrew and Margaret would take on the job of 
collecting tl1e tnoney and con1ing up with a list of possible presents. 
Valerie V\lOtild handle the food. lVIrs. Sirk smiled and seetned to 
think that everything was taking place exactly as God l1ad ordained. 
Thougl1 I was curious I kept qtiiet, btlt eventtlally so111eone else 
asked after Anders, and Valerie explai11ed tl1at he was in Lonclon 
consulting witl1 a contractor on a job tl1at was to begin son1etime 
in tl1e new year. After that he was off to Minneapolis. Nlrs. Sirk 
asked innocently if Valerie did not find it difficttlt, having a htls
band who travelled so often and so far away. 

''Oh no," she said without pausing. "I have plenty to keep 
me b11sy and Anders likes to travel. It's never been a problem." Sl1e 
bestowed on Mrs. Sirk a lavish snule. "More tea?" 

The evening ended pleasantly and we said our goodbyes 
and left. 

Valerie had been welcoming and charming and everything 
she setVed tls was wonderh.tl, bt1t she'd also exl1ibited a trace of 
smugness in her manner that left a tingling sensation at the back of 
my tl1roat. She didn't seem like a worr1a11 wl1ose beloved was six 
thot1sand n1iles away conducting btisiness with strangers. She was 
altogether too content and Stlre of herself for my liking, as if sl1e'd 
been given the secret of eternal yotlth and was keeping it to her
self. Anders was away and sl1e was tu1ashatnedly l1appy, and I was 
the only one who knew why. 

Tl1at night after Gloria had gone to bed I ret1Jrned to the 
study with a glass of Scotch. I opened the desk drawer and with
drew the envelope, took a pair of scissors and made a ctit along 
the edge. Inside, I found the photograpl1s I had n1ailecl, whicl1 I 
would rett1rn to Gloria's albun1 at the first opporttinity, and the 
photographs D. Turk had taken, wrapped in plain brown paper 
fastened at the seams with plastic tape. I didn't want to look at any 
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of them, so I switched off the desk lamp and worked in darkness. 
I unwrapped the photos. Then I opened another drawer and, feel
ing my way along, took a new envelope from the sheaf I'cl ptlr
cl1ased just that day. I slid two pl1otos out of the stack, shuffled. 
them into the new envelope, licked it shut and sealed it, slipped 
the stack of photos back into their original envelope and returned 
this to the drawer. Tl1en I switched tl1e light on. Before me on the 
desk were Gloria's family shots, a single brown envelope contain
ing two photos, and the paper in wl1ich D. Tttrk had wrapped his 
parcel. I placed the paper in my briefcase so I could dispose of it 
later. Then, using tny left hand, I careftllly wrote Valerie's name 
and acldress on the new envelope and affixed two stamps to it. The 
writing looked as if a child had done it. I ptlt tl1is in 111y briefcase, 
closecl ancllocked it, drained my glass, and went off to bed. 

The next morning on the way to school I dropped the enve
lope into a mailbox far fro111 n1y home. 

I wasn't expecting to hear anytl1ing, and I didn't. Tl1e next 
tneeting of our patty conunittee was to take place late tl1e follow
ing week at Andrew and Margaret's l1on1e in Spryfield. Gloria and 
I pickecl tlp Mrs. Sirl< on the way and arrived a few minutes late, 
btlt it wasn'.t until after we'd been disct1ssing otir progress for at 
least ten n1inutes that Valerie arrived. The change was shocking 
and everyone remarked upon it. Valerie appeared dishevelled and 
exhatlsted, as if only mint1tes before she·'d raised herself fro1n her 
sickbed. Her clothes were wrinkled, l1er skin was pasty white, she 
wore no makeup, and her hair was plastered to one side of her 
head and stood up on the otl1er. After apologizing for her tardiness 
and bn1squely deflecting the remarks of concern that came her 
way, she sat back in her chair and said almost nothing, only open
ing her mouth when asked about the catering firm she had ap
proached. Her mind was clearly elsewhere, and I remember think
ing that if this was what it felt like to hold the power of life and 
deatl1 in one's hands, then I wanted no part of it. 

Valerie ate n-othing and exct1sed herself early, and on the · 
way home Gloria commented that she thougl1t "the poor girl" looked 
ill. 

"Maybe one of her children is sick," I ventttred. Then I added, 
"Do we know if Anders is back yet?" 
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Gloria didn't know, but she said she wot1ld make son1e in
qttiries the next day and try to find otit what was going on. 

That night I waited until Gloria was asleep before rettirning 
to the stt1dy to repeat the procedttre . of placing a photogra pl1 in a 
blank: envelope and writing Valerie's nan1e and address on tl1e 
outside. In order to do· this I had to fortify myself was a liberal dose 
of Scotch. I knew I was doing the right thing, btlt I had also reached 
the conclt1sion that I was a weak individt1al, and I · suspected tl1at 
without tl1e bracing effects of alcohol I would cave in to a co111pas
sionate imptllse and let my sister off the hook. I knew sl1e l1ad to 
stJffer to be saved and that I wot1ld be doing her a dissetvice if I 
destroyed the pl1otographs or sent l1er the entire batch, inclt1ding 
the negatives, in one delivery. · 

The next Sllnday at cl11Jrch I prayed for Valerie's deliverance 
from ten1ptation and, for tnyself, the strengtl1 of character to n1ove 
onward with a painf11l task. I ·had hoped for a sigr1 Ll1at I was 
indeed God's emissary in tl1is n1atter, bt1t Fatl1er .Ran1ley's sermon 
was long-winded and filled with coa.rse se11tit11ent, tl1e woman in 
front of me kept sneezing into her hand, and near tl1e end of the 
mass one of the acolytes tripped on a twisted edge of carpet and 
took a l1eadlong tt1n1ble into the seating reserved for the choir. I 
drove hotne feeling lttcky to have made it Otlt of the bt1ilcling alive 
and shivering with the chill in my bones of son1eone who's been 
left out in the cold. 

Nevertheless I contintied to n1ail the photographs one at a 
time, carefully av-oiding any pattern of activity that wotlld rnake it 
possible to trace them back to me. I also blinded n1yself to Valerie's 
stiffering. When we sat across fron1 each other at Ollr meetings, I 
ren1ained impetvioLIS to her s~in bleacl1ed of colour and the trem
bling of her hands, and saw instead the pink glow of illicit gaiety 
she'd ex11ded tl1at day at the tnall. In this way I was able .to n1ain
tain an elevated level of n1oral indignation long enot1gh to get tl1e 
next photograph into the tnail. 

Gloria came to me one evening as I was reading tl1e news
p::lper and, asstlming an air of great solemnity, said, ''Warren, you're 
drinking a lot more tl1ese days. Is anything the matter?" 

It l1adn't occttrred to me that I was drinking ffiliCh 111ore than 
ust1al, certainly not enough to be noticed. But because s~e was an 
observant, good-heatted ht1man being, sl1e had noticed. I'd never 
intended tny bt1rden to become her burden, but now I cotlld see 
there was no way around it. And tl1ot1gh I would soon be able to 
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lay her concerns to rest, that day would not arrive for a few weeks 
yet, and so I told her I enjoyed a good stiff drink from time to time 
and was there anything wrong with that? 

"No, nothing.'' She went away. I may have spoken more 
harshly tl1an I'd intended because the sound of weeping was soon 
drifting downstairs from behind the bedroom door. But we were 
all beginning to show the strain of tl1e ceaseless anxiety brotight 
on by Valerie.'s troubles, which touched the entire family. 

Inevitably there was talk. I heard Gloria speculating on the 
pl1one to one of n1y sisters-in-law that Valerie had been diagnosed 
with cancer and was braving it out in silence. My mother was 
natttrally concerned, btlt went no further than to admonish Valerie 
for allowing herself to get so thin. The last time I saw my youngest 
sister was that November at my n1otl1er's eightieth birthday party, 
which was held on a Friday evening in the hall behind the Catholic 
Church of St. Thomas Aqtlinas. As planned, it was an elaborate 
affair with more than one hundred family men1bers in attendance, 
ranging in age from less than one year to over ninety. I was chosen 
to unveil tl1e present, an in1mense digital television with a forty
inch screen and stereo speakers and an enclless list of advanced 
feattires my parents would never tnake use of, and two tickets for 
a three-week Caribbean cn1ise. I'd had nothing to drink all day and 
I felt fine, but I swayed on my feet, my speech was garbled and my 
voice was gravelly and indistinct, like someone who has suffered a 
stroke. It worried me that in such a vety short time I had devel
oped tl1e tottering gait, n1t1mbled locution, and ptignaciotis man
nerisms of the incorrigible alcoholic, and I resolved to make a visit 
to n1y doctor very soon. After this, while a DJ played swing and 
soft jazz, I watched Valerie from my position at the table with my 
parents, who both dozed intermittently and awoke with irrelevant 
comn1ents on their lips. Valerie seemed to flit from one cltister of 
people to tl1e next in quick sticcession, somewl1at like a visiting 
dignitary, shaking hands and tilting her head inquiringly and mak
ing earnest small talk. She had pulled herself together for today's 
event, and looked radiant if fatigued in a black gown and high
heeled pumps, and I had to admit that the food was magnificent. 
Gloria was barely speaking to n1e by tl1is time, and at one point I 
noticed her engaged in a lengthy discussion with Valerie and Anders. 
They nodded a great deal,_ evidently in agreement with wl1at she 
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was saying. I noticed also that Valerie and Anclers helcl each other's 
hands tightly, like lovers wl1o have made tlp after a qtiarreL 

The next day was Saturday, and I was deliberating -vvhat to 
do with the last two photographs and the negatives when I over
heard Gloria on the phone and in this way learned that Anders and 
Valerie had sold their hottse and were moving to Switzerland. Eve
ryone else seen1ed to know already, but I had been kept in the 
dark, and wl1en I asked Gloria why this was tl1e case, she said 
qtiite si1nply, "Yotl're so disagreeable and you're drtink all the tin1e, 
why would anyone tell yoti anytl1ing?" 

She seen1ed unable to look at me after saying this, but even
tually she raised her tear-filled eyes from her knitting and con
fronted me with a defiant expression. It was tl1is mon1ent that made 
my decision for me. I withdrew to the kitcl1en and en1ptied the 
bottles of Scotch I had accumulated into tl1e sink. Then I went to 
the st1..1dy and retnoved the remaining photograpl1s and tl1e nega
tives from the drawer. Without looking at them I tore the pl1oto
graphs into qLlarters, tntsting this would convey a clear message, 
stt1ffed the pieces and the negati\les into an envelope, wrote Otlt 
Valerie's pame and address on the front, pasted 011 two sta1nps, 
and took it down the street and let it drop into tl1e mailbox. At tl1is 
stage I didn't care if Valerie ha cl redeen1ed herself in the e-yes of tl1e 
Lord becat1se I stlspected sl1e l1ad redeemed herself in the eyes of 
her ht1sband, and that was good enough for me. And at the very 
least I owed her tl1e conlfort of knowing sl1e'd seen the last of tl1e 
incriminating n1aterial. When I got back to the l1ouse Gloria was at 
the front door and I trtlly believe that if sl1e had asked V\.rhat I'd jtlst 
been doing, I woulcl have told her. But all she dicl was hold tl1e 
door open for me as I went inside. 

I begged off tl1e farewell party for Valerie and her fan1ily that 
was l1eld at the home of one of Anders' colleagues a couple of 
weeks later~ claiming a l1eadache ancl stomach cramps. All the ar
rangetnents for tl1eir depa1tt1re l1ad been made, tl1e l1ouse sold, 
their belongings packed in boxes a11d waiting to be sl1ipped Otlt. 

Gloria repottP.d that Valerie had asked after me and seemed sad
dened by n1y absence, btlt I didn't bother to tell Gloria that Valerie 
l1ad called that evening and insisted, in a piteot1sly beseeching 
manner most unlike l1er, tl1at I call l1er back, wl1ich of cot1rse I 
never did. 
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I know the ways of God are mysteriotls and I don't claim to 
tlnderstand any of wl1at He does, but we have to look for .meaning 
somewl1ere and the world we're living in is as good a place as any. 
I was not about to stop attending church, bttt I was certainly not as 
rigorous in my devotions as I'd been in the past. So one warm 
Stinday morning in early December I told Gloria we were going 
for a drive, and I took her over the bridge and headed out the 
highway toward tl1e airport. The trees still held a few of their leaves, 
burnisl1ed brown and gold, and n1y spirits were buoyed by the 
knowledge that at the age of fifty-seven I cot1ld act on impulse and 
not call my sanity into qtiestion. We passed the Elmsdale exit and 
when I glanced over at Gloria she seemed relaxed by the rhythm 
of the moving car and content to simply watch the landscape slip 
by. Her trtlst in me was implicit; she didn't ask where we were 
going and said nothing when I left the highway at the next exit. It 
looked familiar and I fottnd the diner withotlt a problem. However, 
I hadn't come prepared for the possibility that it tnight be closed, 
and from the look of things it had been closed for some time. The 
windows were dark and a wooden plank was nailed across the 
door. A strip of brown siding had· slipped from its moorings and 
saggecl to the ground. The large front window bore the starburst 
imprint where a stone had struck it. The building looked sad and 
neglected and nothing like the social htlb of a community that had 
welcomed me warmly into its midst only a few months before. I 
sat there as close to tears as I've ever been and wondered what 
had become of Cl1eryl. Without a place to meet, where would all 
those men and women and young people spend their evenings? 
How wot1ld the community keep in tot1ch with itself, now tl1at its 
sotll had given up the gl1ost? 

"A trip down memory lane?" 
"Wl1at?" 
Gloria was smiling at me. 
"Is this where you tised to meet your old girlfriends?" 
"I came out l1ere once,n I said, but I didn't know how to 

continue because no explanation I cotlld devise made any sense. If 
I told her I'd stopped here because I was lost and needed direc
tions, or becat1se I co1..Ildn't come to terms with the stars in the sky, 
or because I wanted to spend some time with a bt1nch of strangers, 
or becattse I'd had a craving for apple pie and country mttsic, she'd 
think I was mad after all. As I looked at the cn1mbling bttilding I 
felt that heaviness of heart that comes when we see the old giving 
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way to the new, and I was moved as if by the desecration of a 
n1onument. And I realized tl1at in a short time many valt1able tl1ings 
l1ad passed out of my life. 

"Or I gt1ess it was here," I said as I pttt the car into gear and 
tt1rned back toward the road. "Btlt I cot1ld be wrong." 
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